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Background
Early childhood and early child education are an important basis for later development, 
educational performance, and pathways as well as for lifelong learning and well-being. 
This important claim has been made repeatedly (Caspi et  al. 2003; Noble et  al. 2007), 
and even critical phases of development have been suggested (e.g., Mayberry et al. 2002). 
Nevertheless and despite the existence of quite a few longitudinal studies addressing this 
issue, empirical evidence concerning effective conditions, differential child progress, and 
how the early phases of life impact future development and prospects is still rare.
From an educational and political point of view, it is alarming that various studies have 
documented profound disparities in child development according to family background 
when children are merely 3 years of age (Brooks-Gunn and Duncan 1997; Dubowy et al. 
2008; Hart and Risley 1995, 1999; Weinert et al. 2010). Even in the first year of life, very 
early roots of social disparities have been demonstrated which increased substantially 
over the next few years (Halle et  al. 2009). In addition, some studies show a high sta-
bility of interindividual differences and social disparities from age three onward across 
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preschool (Weinert and Ebert 2013; Weinert et  al. 2010) and school age (Law et  al. 
2014). Notably, the stability of individual differences in children’s test performance has 
been shown to be even more pronounced in educationally dependent domains of devel-
opment, like language and factual knowledge, than in more domain-general and less 
culture-dependent facets of children’s cognitive functioning, as indicated by non-verbal 
intelligence test scores (Weinert et al. 2010).
Drawing on a bioecological model of development (Bronfenbrenner and Morris 2006), 
developmental progress and child education are influenced from early on by the interac-
tion between (developing) child characteristics, skills, and competencies and the quality 
of structural and process characteristics of the learning environment at the child’s home 
(Bakermans-Kranenburg and van Ijzendoorn 2011; Bradley and Corwyn 2002; Ebert 
et al. 2013; Weinert et al. 2012) as well as in child care (Anders et al. 2013). Longitudinal 
studies shed light on these interactions and how they impact later development and edu-
cation, which is of great importance for gaining a better understanding of the underlying 
processes and influential conditions. It is important to note that the form and organiza-
tion of the various learning environments are affected by state regulations, which differ 
between countries, resulting in different support systems, offers and regulations for par-
ents from child birth until her/his formal school enrolment (Waldfogel 2001).
Regulations in Germany
Maternity leave regulations in Germany prescribe a period of 14  weeks for maternity 
leave which is divided into two phases: 6 weeks before and 8 weeks after birth. Moth-
ers receive maternity pay from public funds in addition to their employer’s contribution 
which amounts to 100 % of their former income. After this period, parents are offered 
various options for taking parental leave until the child’s third birthday. Specifically, 
parents may interrupt their employment to provide child care and are legally protected 
from dismissal during this 3-year period; parents also receive parental pay during their 
parental leave (substitution of income) amounting to two-thirds of her/his prior salary 
(ranging from € 300.- up to € 1800.-) for a maximum period of 14 months.
Governments also support families through child care policies. The German early 
child education and care (ECEC) system covers institutional care and education before 
and alongside elementary and secondary school. Since 1993 children from age of three 
onward have had a legal right to institutional child care which is primarily organized by 
local communities and welfare organizations providing care to mainly age-mixed groups 
at centers with varying opening hours (Linberg et  al. 2013). However, during the last 
decade, there has been growing demand for ECEC for children under the age of three 
that led to the enactment of laws on the demand-driven expansion of child care (“Tages-
betreuungsausbaugesetz TAG”) and the expansion of child care infrastructure for infants 
and children (“Kinderförderungsgesetz KiföG”) in 2005 and 2008, respectively. Addi-
tionally, the legal right to institutional ECEC was expanded in 2013 to include 1-year-
old children and political leaders from local, state, and federal levels agreed to provide 
enough places for 35 % of the children.
Accordingly, the actual use of child care for young children under the age of three has 
rapidly changed during recent years: Within 8 years (2005–2013), the child care rates for 
the under 3-year olds increased from 7 to 23 % in the Western states of Germany and 
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from 36 to 47 % in the Eastern states, which have their own distinct tradition and infra-
structure concerning early care and education (Kreyenfeld and Krapf 2016). In 2015, the 
nation-wide care rate amounted to 32.9 % with mean values of 28.2 % for the Western 
and 51.9 % for the Eastern states (Statistisches Bundesamt 2016).
However, despite rising rates of early education, a child’s family still is the first and 
often only environment for developmental processes during the first years of life. Thus, 
there is a substantial need for analyzing the decision mechanisms as well as the effects of 
the various options available for early child care.
To summarize, longitudinal studies that provide a basis for analyzing the conditions 
which significantly contribute to early developmental progress are of great importance 
for the individual child as well as for society. These studies produce relevant knowl-
edge on how children’s abilities, skills, and competencies develop based on individual 
resources and conditions; how learning opportunities influence their development in 
different contexts; how disparities emerge early in life; and how all this impacts educa-
tional careers, lifelong learning, well-being, and participation in society.
The German National Educational Panel Study
(NEPS)1 has been set up to substantially contribute to these issues (Blossfeld et al. 2011). 
The idea of a multicohort panel study was brought up by the German Federal Ministry of 
Education and Research (BMBF). A nation-wide interdisciplinary scientific network of 
researchers was established to develop this idea further and to prepare a proposal for a 
longitudinal representative large-scale educational study to investigate, monitor, and 
compare competence development and educational processes in Germany. In light of 
the specific challenges associated with sampling and measurement of early child charac-
teristics, a newborn cohort study was not initially included in the main NEPS program, 
but was planned to be conducted as an associated add-on project. However, the study 
was incorporated into the NEPS study design on behalf of the international evaluation 
committee organized by the German Research Foundation (DFG) for two main reasons: 
the growing research on the importance of early child development and education and 
the rapid changes taking place in early child care, including new social policies being 
implemented in Germany (see above).
The NEPS is carried out by a network of excellence. It features a longitudinal multico-
hort sequence design and comprises more than 60,000 target persons as well as 40,000 
context persons. In particular, the NEPS design encompasses six longitudinal panel stud-
ies conducted simultaneously, which cover a wide range of ages and educational stages. 
NEPS data are disseminated in a user-friendly way to the scientific community. Accord-
ing to the sensitivity of data, the access is given by a web download, a remote access 
solution, or on-site in a secure environment. All data are documented in English and 
are available for use by national and international researchers. In addition to providing 
substantial analyses of the data themself, it can be used as a benchmark for intervention 
1 From 2008 to 2013, NEPS data were collected as part of the Framework Program for the Promotion of Empirical Edu-
cational Research funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF). As of 2014, NEPS is 
carried out by the Leibniz Institute for Educational Trajectories (LIfBi) at the University of Bamberg, Germany, in coop-
eration with a nation-wide network.
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research, international comparison, and for evaluating issues such as the differences and 
changes in the use of institutional child care.
At the moment, more than 1100 researchers from more than 700 projects are draw-
ing on the NEPS data already published. The data are used for research in a variety of 
scientific disciplines and also for educational monitoring—especially, the indicator-
based National Report for Education. In order to facilitate access to results for a wide 
range of professions interested in education—including policy, administration, and 
practice—scientific papers with important conclusions and empirical evidence are cur-
rently summarized by the Leibniz Institute for Educational Trajectories (LIfBi) for pub-
lic communication and information beyond science and are distributed via the NEPS 
webpage. Moreover, results are regularly fed back to these groups by presentations and 
newsletters.
The present paper provides an overview of the NEPS newborn cohort study and its 
analytic potential. First, the design of the study will be presented with a special empha-
sis on the aims, challenges, and solutions for the assessment of child characteristics and 
learning environments. We will then report a few selected results (a) concerning the 
validity and reliability of the measures used and (b) on early social disparities.
Design of the newborn cohort study of the NEPS: a brief overview
Like all other cohort studies of the NEPS, the cohort study of newborns addresses five 
research perspectives (Blossfeld et al. 2011). Drawing on a theoretical framework, vari-
ous domain-specific as well as domain-general indicators of early child capacities, char-
acteristics, and developments are assessed as well as measures of structural and process 
characteristics of their (different) learning environments and their social, occupational, 
and educational family background. In addition, there is a special focus on families with 
a migration background, on educational decisions (e.g., concerning child care), and—
especially in the newborn cohort study—on patterns of coparenting and child care 
arrangements. By combining direct observational measures, interview data, and ques-
tionnaires, the newborn cohort study allows for in-depth analyses of developmental 
progress and influential conditions that affect the development of educationally relevant 
competencies and the stability or changes of interindividual differences. Therefore, it 
provides insight into the mechanisms through which social disparities emerge, change, 
and impact children’s future prospects and returns to education.
Sampling strategy
To ensure a representative sample, a two-stage procedure was implemented: 84 Ger-
man municipalities were used as primary sampling units, explicitly stratified according 
to three strata of urbanization (via the number of inhabitants; see Aßmann et al. 2015). 
Within these municipalities, addresses were sampled and divided into two birth tranches 
(infants born between February and April 2012 and between May and June 2012) in 
order to guarantee a small age range for the infant sample. Starting from a gross sample 
of about 8500 families, a total of about 3500 families (response rate 41 %) took part in 
the first assessment wave. In the second wave, the realized sample still included about 
2850 families (panel stability 83 %).
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Assessment waves and data collection
During the very early phases of child development, three successive assessment waves 
were carried out when children were on average 7 months (wave 1), 17 months (wave 2), 
and 26 months of age (wave 3). In the first and third wave video-taped observations and 
computer-assisted personal interviews (CAPI) were conducted at the family’s home for 
the entire sample. In the second wave, families were surveyed by computer-assisted tele-
phone interviews (CATI), while video-taped observational measures at the child’s home 
were only assessed in half of the sample (subsample approx. 1500) in accordance with 
the study’s design. After wave 3 (i.e., from age two onward) children and their context 
persons were and will be surveyed every year. Data are collected by trained interviewers. 
Mothers are the primary respondents, as they can provide valid information about con-
ditions and feelings during and after their pregnancy. Each assessment wave is preceded 
by a longitudinal pilot study, which runs 1 year before the main study is conducted, to 
test all instruments and procedures.
Measuring early child characteristics: aims, challenges, and solutions
The assessment of a child’s capacities, characteristics, and early development is pivotal 
for analyzing the effects of environmental conditions and the impact of early child devel-
opment and education on later development, educational achievement, career, and life 
satisfaction or other outcomes and returns. In particular, measuring child characteristics 
is essential to the modeling of intra-individual progress and changes in interindividual 
differences, including the emergence of social disparities in various domains of develop-
ment across childhood. At the same time, it is crucial for analyzing the mechanisms of 
change, the effects of learning environments and opportunities, and their interactions 
with the individual capacities and characteristics of the children, while taking the risk or 
protecting factors of the individual child and his/her environment into account, as well 
as for controlling for basic interindividual differences if necessary.
However, measuring early child characteristics is a major challenge for longitudinal 
studies, especially large-scale studies. This is due to various issues and questions, such as 
which aspects and indicators of early child development should be assessed, how should 
they be measured, and how can the standardization and validity of measurements be 
ensured in large-scale assessments of very young children.
Early child development: domain‑specific challenges for the child
Developmental psychology has convincingly documented for a long time that neither 
the development of children nor the development of infants is a homogeneous endeavor. 
Since the time of Piaget’s (1970) overarching stage theory of development, it has been 
empirically demonstrated that development is domain-specific, i.e., demands, prerequi-
sites, effective environmental stimulations differ according to the developmental domain 
under study (e.g., the acquisition of language, of mathematical competencies, of compe-
tencies in natural science, or of an intuitive psychology) (Karmiloff-Smith 1999). Even 
in infancy domain-specific precursors of e.g., mathematical and psychological knowl-
edge and competencies are observable (Goswami 2008). Determining how educationally 
relevant competencies emerge from the interplay of these domain-specific precursors 
and domain-general basic capacities of the child (like basic reasoning abilities, speed 
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of information processing, or executive functions including cognitive flexibility, inhi-
bition, working memory) on the one hand and of the environmental conditions in the 
family and in child care on the other is an important issue to be addressed by educa-
tional studies. It is important to note that (interindividual differences in) basic capacities 
also change with age and environmental conditions, although not to the same extent as 
culture- and education-dependent competencies, and that stimulation of and progress 
in one developmental domain may enhance, hinder, or compensate for those in other 
domains.
General NEPS framework for assessing competencies
Within the NEPS, a general framework for assessing educationally relevant abilities and 
competencies has been developed (Weinert et  al. 2011). Specifically, the assessments 
include (a) domain-general cognitive abilities/capacities captured by the constructs of 
“fluid intelligence” (Cattell 1971) or “cognitive mechanics” (Baltes et  al. 2006); these 
refer to performance differences in speed of basic cognitive processes, the capacity of 
working memory, and the ability to apply deductive or analogical thinking in new situ-
ations (Brunner et al. 2014); (b) domain-specific cognitive competencies, e.g., language 
competencies, mathematical competencies, and natural science competencies are to be 
assessed longitudinally and as coherently as possible; and not least (c) meta-competen-
cies, including self-regulation (in the cognitive, behavioral, and emotional domain) and 
socio-emotional competencies are to be measured (see Weinert et al. 2011 for an elabo-
rated rational of the assessments).
Selecting and measuring relevant and predictive indicators of early child development: a 
challenge for research
As already mentioned, even in infancy and early childhood, there is no overall indicator 
for children’s capacities and development. Considering the fact that there are thousands 
of studies into infant competencies, the indicators have to be carefully selected—not 
least because of the limited study time and other constraints associated with large-
scale assessments, especially those concerning infants and young children who cannot 
be tested in group settings and whose attentional capacities are still limited. Within 
the NEPS, the selection draws on the general framework outlined above, including 
domain-general basic capacities, domain-specific precursors and early roots of lan-
guage and mathematics as well as indicators of socio-emotional development and early 
self-regulation.
However, deciding on how to measure these early child characteristics and develop-
ments is a major challenge for theoretically sound educational large-scale assessments. 
Just relying on parents’ reports is problematic since the parents’ judgements might be 
affected, for example, by their (different) knowledge of child development, by possible 
restrictions/differences in how they observe the child, and by their particular cultural 
and individual beliefs and biases. In addition, major aspects of domain-general and 
domain-specific cognitive functioning and development are not easily observable and 
need sophisticated assessment methods developed in infancy research.
If newborn cohort studies took direct measures into consideration in addition to inter-
views and questionnaires, they often relied on the Bayley Scales of Infant Development 
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(Bayley 2006; Schlesiger et al. 2011 for a brief overview). However, the NEPS feasibility 
and pilot studies revealed that the standardized administration of test items (using an 
educationally sound selection of items) turned out to be highly error-prone for trained 
interviewers who are usually experts in administering interviews but not tests. In addi-
tion, the sensorimotor indicators of developmental status measured by the Bayley Scales 
have been shown to be rather instable across situations (Attig et al. 2015) and infancy 
(McCall et  al. 1977) and were hardly predictive for later cognitive functioning (e.g., 
Fagan and Singer 1983). Therefore, an indicator of basic information processing abili-
ties was introduced within the NEPS newborn cohort study which has predominantly 
been used in baby lab studies, namely, the children’s visual attention and speed of habit-
uation within a habituation–dishabituation paradigm. Within this paradigm, the child’s 
visual attention and the decrease of her/his visual attention when being presented with a 
series of identical or categorically similar stimuli are used as indicators of the child’s abil-
ity to build up a cognitive representation of a stimulus or a stimulus category (Pahnke 
2007; Sokolov 1990). In addition, a new stimulus (or a stimulus from a new category) 
is presented in the dishabituation phase of the paradigm and a new increase of the 
child’s visual attention is interpreted as a signal of her/his ability to distinguish stimuli 
or categories presented during the two phases of the paradigm and to show a prefer-
ence toward new information. These measures have been shown to be highly predic-
tive of later intelligence scores or other indicators of cognition and language (Bornstein 
and Sigman 1986; Fagan and Singer 1983; Kavšek 2004). Thus, this paradigm was used 
to assess early domain-general information processing/categorization abilities; it was 
also used to measure early precursors of numeracy and word learning (see Table 1). To 
assure standardization and reliability, pictures were presented on a computer screen 
and the child’s looking behavior (look at/away from the respective stimulus) was video-
taped (as were all other direct measures) and coded afterward on a 30 frames per sec-
ond basis. A third direct indicator of early child characteristics relevant to learning and 
education is her/his interactional behavior (cognitive, behavioral, and socio-emotional 
aspects) in mother–child interaction (see “Assessment of mother–child interaction: 
direct measurement of the home-learning environment and of the child’s characteristics 
in mother–child interaction” section). Table  1 summarizes the measurements of child 
characteristics and development assessed in the first three waves of the NEPS newborn 
cohort study.
In addition to direct assessment, mothers were asked (see Table 1) about the child’s 
skills and development as well as about the child’s health. The questions on the child’s 
skills and development cover items on cognition (e.g., means-end task and object catego-
rization), communicative gesture (e.g., to draw someone’s attention, negation/headshak-
ing), gross and fine motor skills (e.g., climbing up steps, stacking of toy blocks) as well 
as language (e.g., size of productive vocabulary, comprehension of short instructions). 
A short version of the Infant Behavior Questionnaire (IBQ-R, Gartstein and Rothbart 
2003) was used to assess facets of the child’s temperament, specifically orienting/regula-
tory capacity (items like “if you sing or speak to <target child’s name>, how often does 
she/he calm down instantly?”) and negative affectivity (items like “when <target child’s 
name> can’t have what she/he wants, how often does she/he get angry?”) (Bayer et al. 
2015). In wave 3, a German language checklist and, for bilingual children, an additional 
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Turkish or Russian language checklist (versions of the well-known MacArthur Commu-
nicative Development Inventory (CDI); Fenson et al. 1993) was introduced.
Measuring learning environments: aims, challenges, and solutions
Likewise, measuring learning environments that impact child development is an impor-
tant challenge for longitudinal large-scale educational studies. As suggested by bioeco-
logical theories (Bronfenbrenner and Morris 2006), it is not enough to just focus on the 
home-learning environment; the use and features of non-parental care and other learn-
ing environments like parent–child programs, which 55 % of the children in the newborn 
cohort study experience in their first year of life, should also be assessed. Moreover, it is 
not sufficient to only measure quantitative structural characteristics, since domain-gen-
eral and domain-specific qualitative aspects have been shown to be especially important 
(e.g., Anders et al. 2012; Sylva et al. 2006); however, indispensable direct observational 
measurements are hard to obtain in large-scale studies. It is important to note that the 
meaningfulness of the specific features/aspects assessed for characterizing the different 
learning environments and the constraints of the measurements have a large impact on 
the validity of subsequent analyses and conclusions.
General framework of the NEPS
To deal with these issues coherently across cohorts, the measurement of important char-
acteristics of learning environments draws on a general framework which subdivides 
three different dimensions: Structural quality, which refers to relatively persistent gen-
eral conditions; orientational quality, like values, norms, and attitudes of an actor; and 
process quality, which refers to the interaction of the individual with her/his learning 
environment (Bäumer et al. 2011).
Selection and measurement of indicators
For the assessment of the process quality of the home-learning environment as the cen-
tral learning environment in the very early years, the NEPS newborn cohort study relies 
on both interviews/questionnaires and direct observations (see below).
In addition, as approx. 24 % of the children of the newborns’ cohort sample were using 
supplementary non-parental care settings in wave 2, the dimensions specified above 
were also surveyed in these child care settings using self-administered drop-off ques-
tionnaires for center-based ECEC as well as for child minders. Because the NEPS has to 
rely on survey data, the validity of the quality of non-parental care settings gained from 
the questionnaire is tested by conducting a sub-study, which compares observational 
methods with the questionnaire used in the NEPS study. The questionnaire covers struc-
tural characteristics as well as process characteristics (see Table 2 for examples).
Besides external day care, the newborn cohort study of the NEPS places a strong 
emphasis on the home-learning environment—especially in very early childhood—as 
it is of central importance for later development (NICHD 1998). Large-scale longitu-
dinal studies mostly focus on the structural aspects of the home-learning environment 
to account for variability in infants’ and toddlers’ cognitive and social skills (Halle et al. 
2009; Hillemeier et  al. 2009). However, process variables account for additional vari-
ance in both social and cognitive child outcomes and may even mediate the effect of 
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structural characteristics (Flöter et  al. 2013; NICHD 1998). Therefore, the assessment 
of the home-learning environment is not only limited to measuring structural aspects 
like sociodemographics, but also includes orientations (see Table 3); in particular, special 
emphasis is given to the assessment of processes. Mothers are asked about issues, such 
as joint activities and their language use at home and the quality of these interactions is 
also assessed by means of videotaping mother–child interactions during the first three 
assessment waves (see Table 3; “Assessment of mother–child interaction: direct meas-
urement of the home-learning environment and of the child’s characteristics in mother-
child interaction” section).
Assessment of mother–child interaction: direct measurement of the 
home‑learning environment and of the child’s characteristics in mother–child 
interaction
On the one hand, the assessment of mother–child interactions as a dyadic process allows 
a deeper look into maternal interaction behavior as a crucial characteristic of the home-
learning environment; on the other hand, it captures additional information about the 
relevant characteristics of the child.
The quality of maternal interaction behavior has been shown to impact a child’s lan-
guage (Nozadi et al. 2013; Tamis-LeMonda et al. 2001), cognitive (NICHD 1998; Pearson 
et al. 2011), and socio-emotional development (Bigelow et al. 2010; Meins et al. 2001). 
High-quality maternal interaction behavior in very early childhood is mostly described 
as interaction behavior that provides the child with emotional support in terms of sen-
sitivity, which is defined as a prompt, warm, and contingent reaction to the child’s needs 
and signals (Ainsworth et  al. 1974). But stimulating interaction behavior in the sense 
of scaffolding behavior (Wood 1989) is also regarded as high-quality maternal behavior, 
even in early childhood.
However, maternal interaction behavior cannot be considered separately from the 
child’s behavior, as interaction is a dyadic process in which both partners’ behavior refers 
Table 2 Assessment of non‑parental care settings (child minders and ECEC)
M mean; SD standard deviation; N number of participating families in the respective wave
Wave 2 Wave 3
N 2849 2609
Age of child in months M = 17.0, SD = 0.7 M = 26.6, SD = 1.26
Indirect measures (examples) Structural characteristics
e.g., equipment, group size, group 
composition (gender, age, social and 
educational background, children 
with special needs)
e.g., sociodemographics of the educa‑
tor/child minder (education, further 
training, migration background), fees, 
waiting lists, free spots, affiliation 
criteria, opening hours
Process characteristics
e.g., joint activities, language use, 
adaptation phase, communication 
with parents, (for ECEC only:) special 
support programs, communication 
within the team
Structural characteristics
e.g., equipment, group size, group 
composition (gender, age, social 
and educational background, and 
children with special needs)
e.g., sociodemographics of the educa‑
tor/child minder (education, further 
training, and migration background), 
fees, waiting lists, free spots, affilia‑
tion criteria, opening hours
Process characteristics
e.g., joint activities, language use, 
adaptation phase, communication 
with parents, (for ECEC only:) special 
support programs, communication 
within the team
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to each other in a reciprocal way. It is well acknowledged that children play an active role 
in the dyadic interaction process from the very beginning, initiating interactions (van 
den Bloom and Hoeksma 1994) and influencing their occurrence and appearance (Lloyd 
and Masur 2014). Additionally, the child’s temperament (e.g., fear, excitement, protest-
ing, and crying) can become effective in an interaction (Mayer 2013).
Accordingly, the NEPS newborn cohort study assesses maternal as well as filial interac-
tion behavior via observation. The mother–child interactions are videotaped in the fam-
ily home and are rated afterward by trained coders. The interaction itself takes place in 
a semi-standardized play situation in which the mother and the child play with a stand-
ardized toy set (Sommer et al. 2016). The play situation is adapted to the different age-
related requirements: In the first wave, the mother–child interaction is videotaped for 
5 min in which toys from the NEPS toy set are provided. In waves 2 and 3, the mother 
and child are observed while carrying out a three-bag procedure in which the mother 
and child played for 10 min with toys from three different bags in a set order (NICHD 
2005).
Maternal as well as filial interaction behavior is assessed using a macro analytic rating 
system whereby various interactional characteristics are evaluated on five-point-rating 
scales with qualitatively specified graduations ([EKIE]; Sommer and Mann 2015). The 
assessment of maternal behavior covers emotional supportive interaction behavior (like 
sensitivity to distress and non-distress, positive regard for the child, emotionality) and 
stimulating interaction behavior, including a common rating for language and play stim-
ulation in the first two waves and differentiating language and mathematical stimulation 
in wave 3 when children were 2 years of age (see Table 3). The mother’s intrusiveness, 
detachment, and negative regard of the child were also rated. The coding of the child’s 
behavior and emotions focuses on the child’s mood, activity level, social interest in the 
mother, and sustained attention to objects.
Some selected results
NEPS data are disseminated among the scientific community for analysis and provide an 
important basis for substantive longitudinal and comparative research. In particular, the 
various measurements of child characteristics and the detailed measures of the home-
learning environment, including the observation of mother–child interactions, enable 
in-depth analyses to be conducted. In the first section, the results on the reliability and 
validity of these direct measures and information on the underlying constructs are given, 
while the second section contains an analysis of early social disparities in the mother’s 
behavior and child’s development. In addition to using the data from the newborn 
cohort study (wave 1),2 we also draw on the data obtained from the “ViVA project,”3 
which aims to validate the NEPS measures as one of its objectives.
2 NEPS Starting Cohort Newborns, doi:10.5157/NEPS:SC1:2.0.0.
3 “Video-based Validity Analyses of Measures of Early Childhood Competencies and Home Learning Environment” 
(ViVA)—project funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG; grant to S. Weinert) within the priority program 
1646.
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Reliability and validity of measures of mother–child interaction
Assessing interactions in a large-scale assessment is challenging with regard to valid-
ity and reliability of the measurements and ratings. In the NEPS newborn cohort study, 
these challenges were solved quite successfully: Weighted inter-rater reliability ranged 
from 84 to 100 % and the ecologic validity of the observed maternal interaction behav-
ior seems to be high, as the data from the ViVA project show that interaction behav-
ior assessed in the semi-structured play situation is comparable to maternal interaction 
behavior in other situations, i.e., natural feeding and diapering situations (Friedman 
test comparing differences between interaction situations: χ2  =  0.74, p  =  0.69; Intra-
Class-Correlations of maternal interaction behavior in different situations: ICC = 0.68, 
p < 0.001; n = 23–30; Vogel et al. 2015).
Assessing the quality of the mother’s interaction behavior is a core construct of the 
home-learning environment in the first waves of the newborn cohort study and focuses 
on socio-emotional aspects as well as on stimulation. Although the assessed indicators 
address different aspects of maternal interaction behavior, some of them are related to 
each other (see Table 4). It is worth noting that aspects, like intrusiveness, detachment, 
or negative regard, are not simply the negative end of the more or less pronounced posi-
tive dimensions.
From a theoretical point of view, high-quality interaction behavior includes both sensi-
tivity and stimulation behavior. To test the assumption that a rather broad composite 
indicator of quality of interaction behavior is not only theoretically but also empirically 
meaningful, a confirmatory factor analysis was conducted (see Fig. 1). Items in the socio-
emotional domain (sensitivity to non-distress,4 positive regard, and emotionality) as well 
as stimulation loaded substantially on quality of interaction behavior (all standardized 
coefficients above 0.45). Positive regard (0.69) and stimulation (0.77) contributed the 
most to this factor. Internal consistency was high (Cronbach’s α = 0.80).
One should note, however, that this broad measure of the quality of interaction behav-
ior is only slightly, albeit significantly, related to other aspects of the home-learning envi-
ronment which were assessed via the parents interview: This includes issues, like the 
overall amount of joint activities with the child (r = 0.13, p < 0.000) and special activi-
ties (joint picture book reading, r =  0.13, p  <  0.000; joint construction play, r =  0.07, 
p < 0.000; and talking to the child, r = 0.07, p < 0.000).
Reliability and validity of measures of early child characteristics
Given the sample size and household setting, the available data on child characteristics 
provide a rather detailed insight into the early stages of development, especially with 
respect to early cognitive capacities and child temperament, which are both measured 
by multiple indicators. As expected, the first results revealed that these multiple assess-
ment approaches refer to different facets of early child development.
The mother’s report on the child’s temperament deals with the reactions of the child 
to stressful situations and her/his susceptibility to calming related behavior. In line with 
previous evidence, this is hardly related to the indicators of child’s temperament, which 
4 Distress was hardly observed during mother–child interaction.
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were assessed in a fairly relaxed mother–child interaction situation (r = 0.05, p < 0.05; 
Freund and Weinert 2015). At the same time, there is evidence supporting the valid-
ity and reliability of these measurements. In the ViVA validation study, the informa-
tion from the questionnaire has been shown to represent the complete subscales of the 
IBQ-R from which the items were selected (r = 0.51 for negative affectivity/0.70 for ori-
enting/regulatory capacity, p < 0.01; Bayer et al. 2015). In addition, it is correlated with 
the children’s reactions to stress-inducing maternal behavior in a still-face-paradigm 
where the mother is instructed not to react to her child’s signals (r = 0.34–0.43, p < 0.05; 
Freund and Weinert 2015).
Likewise this can be shown for the assessments of early cognitive capacities/com-
petencies. In the ViVA study, the items on sensorimotor development (assessment of 
developmental status) were highly correlated with the complete cognition and motor 
subscales of the Bayley Scales, respectively (r = 0.48–0.63, p < 0.01; Attig et al. 2015). 
Hence the data on sensorimotor development as well as the data on basic information 
processing abilities (habituation–dishabituation paradigm; 85  % of the videos codable; 
non-completion of child <1 %; inter-coder reliability in wave 1: κ = 0.91) both rely on 
scientifically well-established and successfully applied assessments. Nevertheless, they 
Fig. 1 Results from confirmatory factor analysis for the latent variable Quality of interaction behavior (Linberg 
et al. 2016). N = 2190; Chi2(2) = 16.05, p < .000; RMSEA = 0.06; CFI = .99; based on all German‑speaking 
mother–child interactions in wave 1
Table 4 Interrelations of maternal interaction behavior
N = 2190; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001; based on all German-speaking mother–child interactions in wave 1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Sensitivity to distress –
Sensitivity to non‑distress 0.64*** –
Positive regard 0.32*** 0.39*** –
Emotionality 0.29*** 0.40*** 0.71*** –
Stimulation 0.15* 0.29*** 0.52*** 0.64*** –
Intrusiveness −0.31*** −0.40*** −0.04 0.01 0.13*** –
Detachment −0.25*** −0.36*** −0.23*** −0.23*** −0.26*** −0.04 –
Negative regard 0.01 −0.07*** −0.09*** −0.03 −0.04* 0.08*** 0.08***
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are hardly correlated with each other and thus seem to cover different aspects of early 
development (r = 0.06/0.14, p < 0.05; Weinert et al. 2016).
Although the findings always have to be considered within the context in which the 
assessments were made (e.g., short version/time), the validity of the various measure-
ments of child characteristics and maternal interaction behavior seems to be apparent.
Early roots of social disparities in child development
The data of the NEPS newborn cohort study allow for an analysis of early social dispari-
ties with respect to both early child characteristics and their mother’s interaction behav-
ior. Analyses of data from the first assessment wave when children were 6–8 months of 
age are in accordance with a bioecological model of child development (Weinert et al. 
2016). As hypothesized, the mother’s interaction behavior in the video-taped mother–
child interaction situation varied significantly according to her educational background. 
With regard to the broad concept of quality of interaction behavior described above, the 
mother’s education accounted—even in these early phases of child development—for 
4 % (p < 0.001) of the variance within the German subgroup of participants. However, 
as expected we did not find substantial disparities in child characteristics in early child-
hood, like basic information processing abilities (habituation–dishabituation paradigm), 
developmental status (sensorimotor scale), or socio-emotional child characteristics 
coded during mother–child interaction. Interestingly, some early roots of social dispari-
ties were observed in child’s characteristics, such as sustained attention to objects and 
activity level in mother–child interaction. Notably, as predicted, mother–child interac-
tion turned out to be a mutual endeavor: Interactional characteristics of the child (espe-
cially the child’s mood, her/his social interest, and continuing sustained attention to 
objects) and the child’s temperament (orienting/regulatory capacity) accounted for 29 % 
(p < 0.001) of the differences in the overall quality of the mother’s interaction behavior, 
over and above the control variables (age, sex) and socio-economic conditions (equival-
ized family income, education of mother, living in partnership) (Weinert et al. 2016). Of 
course, it is still an open question whether the differences observed between children 
result from former or actual differences in the mother’s behavior or whether the differ-
ences in child characteristics and behavior are effective in eliciting their mother’s behav-
ior. In fact, the interrelation between mother and child behavior may vary according to 
other factors, e.g., additional protective or risk factors (Freund et al. 2016). Future find-
ings from the NEPS cohort study of newborns will contribute to explaining how social 
disparities (suspected at age two and beyond) emerge, how they change over time, which 
mechanisms contribute to their emergence, and how they impact future development 
and education.
Prospects and conclusions
Insights and conclusions from longitudinal studies and analyses on the conditions which 
influence early developmental progress, the emergence of disparities, and their impacts 
are relevant to educational facilities and social policy and thus to the individual child 
as well as to society. The present paper focused on the first waves of a large-scale Ger-
man cohort study of newborns. The various measures will help to better understand the 
stabilities, changes, and effects of qualitative and quantitative characteristics that early 
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learning environments and other influential conditions have. They also illustrate how the 
very early outcomes of infant development act as a basis for future development. The 
child’s development will be measured by testing the development of mathematical, lan-
guage, and early natural science competencies. Domain-general cognitive abilities will 
also be assessed (i.e., non-verbal categorization, delay of gratification, verbal memory, 
and executive functions) along with indicators of socio-emotional development (sub-
scales of the Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ), Goodman 1997), tempera-
ment (subscales of the Children’s Behavior Questionnaire (CBQ), Rothbart et al. 2001), 
and personality (BigFive; short version of the Five Factor Questionnaire for Children 
(FFFK); Asendorpf and van Aken 2003). Learning environments will be measured by 
interviews and questionnaires which draw on the general framework described above 
and will be supplemented with assessments of different facets of parenting style. To 
ensure standardization and reduce administration errors, all tests are carried out on tab-
let computers in child-oriented, playful settings.
It is worth noting that the kindergarten cohort of the NEPS, which started in 2010, 
also assessed comparable measures from age five onward. Here a sample of about 3000 
children (institutional sample from 279 ECEC centers and 720 groups) was included. 
Despite differences between cohort designs (e.g., individual vs. institutional sample; 
child assessments at the children’s home vs. in preschool; playful test administration 
with vs. without tablet computers; CAPI vs. CATI interviews of the parents) the two 
cohort studies allow for comparisons while at the same time being characterized by par-
tially complementary strengths and weaknesses (e.g., more elaborate information on 
home-learning environment vs. on institutional characteristics; extensive assessment of 
early roots vs. extensive assessment of further development). Among other things, this 
allows for an in-depth analysis of the interrelation between variations as well as an analy-
sis of the constancies and changes in learning environments and child development, and 
it also relays important information concerning relevant aspects of early education and 
how it impacts development, educational career, and future prospects.
A better understanding of the relevant factors and conditions influencing early child 
development and learning together with their impact on children’s future development, 
educational success, and well-being is of special importance for ECEC policy. Longitu-
dinal studies are needed because they allow analyses of the mechanism and processes of 
change in these decisive variables. While in cross-sectional studies causal effects cannot 
be inferred, longitudinal studies—especially those that enable complex group-specific 
growth-curve modeling and the modeling of intra-individual change—combined with 
experimental and quasi-experimental comparisons not only contribute significantly 
to gaining deeper insights into developmental and educational processes and the con-
ditions influencing them but can also answer important questions relevant to ECEC 
policy such as how does early compared to late entry to institutional care impact later 
development in various cognitive and non-cognitive domains? Is early institutional care 
especially valuable (and to what extent) for different subgroups of children/families 
(e.g., disadvantaged families, children/families with specific risk factors, children with a 
migration background, refugees, multilingual children, e.g., children learning German as 
an (early) second or third language)? What are the determinants of the quality of home-
learning environment and its effects on child development and education? What are 
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specific risk (or protective) factors and is it possible to compensate for (or to draw on) 
them?
Obviously, even longitudinal studies will not deliver straightforward conclusions for 
ECEC policy. However, they provide an important and essential basis for evidence-based 
policy by informing about relevant conditions of early child education and how they 
impact later development (e.g., successful future development, educational drawbacks 
or opportunities in the social, socio-emotional, and cognitive domain). In fact, it has 
been suggested that high-quality early education is of special importance from a psy-
chological, an educational, a sociological, and an economic perspective and thus is of 
significant relevance not only to the individual but also to society as a whole (Heckman 
2013; Sylva et al. 2011). NEPS data are especially helpful when it comes to gaining a bet-
ter understanding of the development of competencies and decisive conditions over the 
life course—the samples are carefully drawn, the validity of data is high, and longitu-
dinal data are available in a user-friendly form for analyses and even for international 
comparisons.
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